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When I reconstruct or teach dances, I collect music from many eras.  I usually don't compose 
and record the music.  Someone else therefore owns the rights to some of the music that I use. 
 
I want you to have the music for my dances, but in a legal and ethical manner.  That means 
that I don't want to profit from selling CD compilations of others' music.  And giving it away for 
free (file sharing) is no more legal. 
 
There is a legal and ethical solution, that passes on royalties to the copyright owners. 
 
When a video is posted on YouTube, it's automatically screened for copyrighted music.  The 
copyright owners then have two options: order a take-down notice, or make money from ad 
revenue.  They usually choose the second option. 
 
I've uploaded all of my Texas Camp dance music on YouTube, as videos.  Any copyrighted 
music that I post on YouTube has been pre-approved by the copyright owners, who then earn 
money from the banner ads.  You get it for free! 
 
 

Turning a YouTube video into an audio mp3 or wma on one site 
 

Go to this site: https://www.onlinevideoconverter.com/video-converter 
Copy the YouTube URL (from this page), paste it into the blank panel, select the Format (mp3, 
wma, etc.) and click START then DOWNLOAD to download it as music.  Done! 
 
 
 

Here are the YouTube URLs for my music 
 

Highlight and copy these URLs, then paste them into the converter site. 
 

One-Step - Come Di    https://youtu.be/oiPrwXQMH74 
 

Cross-Step Waltz - Era Oscuro    https://youtu.be/Qop0Dc8DjFs 
 

Cross-Step Waltz - Dawn Whisper    https://youtu.be/XX7hgFiV8AQ 
 

Cross-Step Waltz Mixer - All The Pretty Little Horses    https://youtu.be/eVSY6RK74Oc 
 

French Tango-Mazurka    https://youtu.be/22A5wMhNnKk 
 

Borrowdale Exchange    https://youtu.be/fNcS-yIE-ks 
 

Chaos Mixer - Sally's Dance    https://youtu.be/zotC-zybJlI 
 

Paul Jones Mixer - Demon Kitty Rag    https://youtu.be/mrNi9_rmc0Y 
 

Charleston Madison, line dance - Shake That Thing    https://youtu.be/fSZZekCxPf4 
 

Wisselmazurka, Flemish Mazurka Mixer - My Japanese anime music was taken down by 
Studio Ghibli, so here is the original Flemish tune - https://youtu.be/b0U1gCxLokk 
 


